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THE OF ROME.

The Pope's Attitude In Relntlon to the Barren-ite- r
of tke Eternal City.

to the London Time on October 1,
tbe Earl of Denbigh, a Catholic
view of the Roman declares that
the following is an accurate mado
from tbe original Italian, in his of
the Tope's letter to General Kanzlen

General : At this moment when a great sacrilege
and the most enormous Injustice are aitout to be

and the troops of the Catholic King,
without provocation, naj, without even the least
appearance of any motive, surround and besiege
the capital of the Catholic world, I feel, in the first
place, the necessity of thanking you. General, and
our entire army, for your generous conduct up to
the present time, for the affection which you have
shown to tbe Holy See, and for your willingness to
consecrate entirely to the defense of this
metropolis May these words be a solemn document
to certify to the discipline, the loyaltv, and the valor
of the army in the service of this Holy See.

As far as regards the duration or tbe defense, I
feel It my duty to command that this shall only con-
sist in such a protest as shall testify to the violence
done to us, and nothing more. In other words, that
negotiations for surrender shall be opened so soon as
a breach shall have been made.

At a moment in which the whole of Europe Is
mourning over tbe numerous victims of the war
now in progress between two great nations, never
let It be said that the Vicar of Jesus Christ, however
on justly assailed, had to give his convent to a great
shedding of blood. Our cause Is the cause of Gad,
and we put our whole defense In His hands. From
h y heart, General, 1 bless you and your whole army.

Pics Papi IX.
From the Vatican, Sept. 19.

Ftlvnte f Napoleon 111 In
Judication of Policy.

From the Journal Officielot l the
latest Paris Issue received by balloon post in
Havre, we extract the following:

"The first instalment of documents found
among the and capers of tbe
imperial family was to-da- y- The
Government has believed it to be its duty to
publish these documents without
and with that which to
history. The of four of these
papers prompts as to publish them, at loast In
part. The lust of them only proves too plainly
the facts so often alllrmed by the men who have
at present the honor to preside over the Govern-
ment of the country. It is a letter addressed by
M. Jecker to M. Contl, Chef du Cabinet of
Napoleon III.

"Pakis, Dec. 8. 1809 Sir: Do you not think
it strange that I prefer myself to you,
having to draw your attention to an affair which

concerns the You will
have heard enough about my affair of the Trea-
sury bonds to know about It. Very
well; I think t he are treating ft
with too much and if they do not
1 ay attention to the Emperor
will arise from it. You are no doubt ignorant
of the fact that my partner in this affa'r was .N-

ile Due da Mornv. who had undertaken. In r.on- -
sideration of thirty per cent, of the profits In the. . .1. i i i i i f iuuair, w cause n to ue ana paiu uy
the Mexican as had been the case
from the Upon this subject there
exists a voluminous with his
agent, M. de Marpon. In January of 1801 these

sent to me a treat of this affair. This
was come to when my house was

already in so that re-
garding it belongs to It. As soon as
this was I was

by the French
ana its lega ion at Mexico. Tbe latter had even
assured my creditors, in the name of France,
that the bonds would be fully paid, and had
addressed very notes to the
Mexican upon the subject of the
fulfilment of my contract with them, and to the
extent that the ultimatum of 1362 required the
fulfilment pur tt simple of the decrees.
Since that period I have been
exposed to tbe hatred of the party in
power, who threw me into prison aud finally
banished me, after my property.
Tbe affair remained in this state until tbe occu-
pation of Mexico by the French. Under the
Emperor and at the instance ef the
French the settlement of my affair
was again taken into In August,
1603. 1 aided by French agents, in
coming to an with the Mexican

At that period it that
M. le rue de Moray died, so that the powerful

that the French had ac-
corded to me ceased

A letter by Napoleon first hints at the secret
treaty.- - Among the letters and projects dictated
by Napoleon to bis Chef da Cabinet, the follow- -

lug letter figures. It throws a light on the de-
signs and tbe of the Imperial policy
(without date):

"If France is to boldly adopt the doctrines of
it is necessary to maintain hence

forth that there is no Belgian with
the French and to establish this
essential point with tb French nation. On the
other hand, the Cabinet of Berlin, being dis-
posed to enter Into such as it may

i suit trance to entertain witu it, mere win be
occasion to negotiate a secret treaty which will
bind both parties. Without relying on this
treaty being a perfectly sure it would
Have the double advantage oi
Prussia, as being for her a proof of
the sincerity of the policy and inten-
tions of the Emperor. It Is not
to hide from ourselves, so long as one knows the
character of the King of Prussia and of bis
Prime Minister, the fact that the late
incidents, as well as the actual tendencies of
public opinion in France, most have opened
their eyes to the that we have
not ceased to claim the frontier of the Rhine.
To make sure of meeting with the confi-
dence which is necessary far tbe

of intimate ententt; we must employ our-
selves In those which
have always been fostered by tbe of
this and the which
have also been awakened oy our late com muni
cations. These results cannot be attained by
words; there must be an act (and one which
would consist In tbe ultimate fate
of Belgium) in concert with Prussia; by proving
at Benin that Abe Emperor la really looklurf
elsewhere than on tne liuine lor tbal extension
necessary to ranee. After the events which
have recently in this will
gain for us at least a relative certainty that the
rrussiaa Government win not place any obsta-
cle in tie way of our in the
north'.'. .' -- s '- - -

THE

Inhuman Treatment of Chinese
jihlpbnnra.

The Honolulu of the San Fran-
cisco Bulletin, under date of 3, fur-
nishes tbe

"On the forenoon of the 20th tilt, it was
rumored that forty-thre- e coolies, from th
Do'.eres Ugarte, were in a house back of the old
Liberty Hall premises. Learning this, a citizen
secured the services of an and pro-
ceeded to the premises. The Bight presented on
entering the yard was enough to excite the sym-
pathy and of any man. Some of the

were lying in the sun waiting their
turn for washing, unable to move hand or fool.
Others were in tbe hands of some natives who
placed them in a tub and poured water upon
them. Several of the parties were stripped in
the presence of different witnesses, and afforded
a sight only equalled by the in
tbe American papers of the and
Belle Isle prisoners during the recent rebellion.
One bad died and was burled. The poor ema-
ciated creatures gave indubitable evidence of
'man's to man.' Twelve were in
the last stage of decay, some with ship fever,
others with diarrhoea. Two at least had ulcers
in the corner of their eves so far advanced as to
render them blind for life.

"The them
the incidents of the voyage, after which be
asked them if they desired to return to the
ship, and all who could answered in the nega-
tive. Tbey were then asked if they wished to
remain on these Mauds, and the answer was in
the The was then in-
structed to say to them that they could remain
here: that there was no law which would com- -

Cel them to return to the ship. The joy evinced
them more than repays the trouble and an-

noyance by the parties who be.
friended them. the excited condi-
tion of the Chinese, and of
tbe natives who were witnesses to the

of the coolies, and also aware
of the resources of the agents of the
ship which would be called Into action to

the poor creatures to a slavery from
which death would be a happy If
they were aware of the intended exodus, it was

to take such steps as would prevent
a mob or riot. Tbe leading Chinese wete made
aware of the wish of their to remain
here, and they repaired to the house
where tbe coolies were kept, and in a short time
some thirty were removed to different localities.
During the afternoon tbe twelve were
removed In carts. Tbe removal of the sickest
ones was only determined upon after a full

of existing It was
thought that they could be made

and the risk of death was
thought to be lessened, as to leave them was to
insure their removal to the ship, where death
was sure to follow. It fact, the captain of the
slave-shi- p declared that he did not care for tbe
loss of these men. as they would have died
before reaching Callao. The parties who inte-
rested themselves In behalf of the coolies were
hastened somewhat from the fact that the
Minister of Foreign Relations and Second Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court were seen in
close confab with the agents, and knowing that
their were entirely with the
'master,1 prompt action was considered essential
to success. Until the ship had left it was
deemed prudent not to betray the
or tne now irecmen. livery means calculated
to promote Ihc comfort of all, and the recovery
of the sick, were takes, which could be."

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF COOLIES.
The Adeertiw 6avs that on the 29th of

Autust the San Salvador ship Louisa
ju&u tons, captain uemoro, arrived in 50 days
from Macao, having on board 700 coolies. This
snip presents a marked, contrast to tbe Dolores
Ugarte. Although we know that the traffic is
all one in essence, there are degrees of humanity
exercised iu It. Tbe coolies on
board this snip are allowed tne utmost freedom
of action, going below or on deck at
win. me between deck is admirably ventilated.
There have been but two deaths on board.
There were no evidences of coercion iu sight.
The captain states that if one of his men strikes
a coolie he is put in irons; that the officers are
distinctly In case of
to carry tbe coolie with tbe to the
cabin, where the case is fully and
the guilty party

A SPECK OF 1YAR.

The St. Clair Canal Trouble The British Flag
Frmn the Detroit Free Press, Oct. 18.

There was a rumor current forenoon
that the Canadian had taken formal

of the St. Clair Flats Ship Canal, and
tbe rumor was in the afternoon a sure
fact. Monday acting under orders
from tho at Ottawa, the gunboat
Prince Alfred arrived at the canal from

having on board the Hon. Mr.
Minister of Public Works, and other Canadian
officials, and to take formal

of the works, hoisting the
British flag as evidence of their
earnestness. The Prince Alfred came down
during the night, lying off Windsor, and yester-
day morning the action taken by the officials
was to the Ottawa
Boon after the gunboat weighed anchor for the
Flats, where she was stationed all day

her presence and the flying British flag
causing much to mariners. Some
of tbe city officials of Windsor were of the party
who went up and those officials left
at home were greatly pleased over what they
chose to call "British pluck." They argued
that the Dominion would hold
tbe canal until the question of was
fully and finally decided, and perhaos it will.
There was any amount of excitement among
mariners and ship owners last evening, na
every Yankee met with had his ready
packed for call. Tbe local effect will be to
cause much and it may be hard to
restrain the of our people until the
question can be settled by The
Toronto of has the follow

October 10. The guntwat Prince Alfred has
arrived here with Hon. Mr. Langevln. n the way
dow n she took possession of the canal built by the
Americans on the St. Clair flats and hoisted the
British nag.

The Associated Press ' yesterday afternoor. de-
spatched the folio sing, dated at Windsor, to all
points in the country :

The gunioat Prince Alfred has arrived with
Langevln, Minister of Public Works, on board. The
vessel came through the new ship canal constructed
by the American Government on tbe St Clair Flats.
and the Minister took formal possession of tbe
wons on tan pan oi tne uomuiion Government,
hoisting thw British flag.

Governor Baldwin had not been officially
notinoa up to last evening, ana in steamer
Michigan will not complete snipping her urn'
munition until some time this thus
leaving tbe Prince Alfred several hours yet in
which to held, possession oi tne canai.

A of the Missouri
writing from New Mexico under date of

2a, concludes his letter as follows: "We
cannot wonder that the pride of the American
citizen Is bumbled when ne remembers that be
owes to a that looks
upon his murder by Indiana with
ay, even supports in, Idle these
same and collects taxes from the
citizens to pay the expense. England protects
her citizens from Indiana In British Columbia.
and, for that matter, gives the most unlimited

to any and all of her subjects, in
every pari oi tne Habitable globe."

The value of the real estate held . by the St,
Louis Public , School Board is estimated at

-
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(Senator Cameren's Despatch to the President
on tbe Election -- A Malicious
Hoax The Despatch Supposed to Have ileen
Hen I by Cameron Tbe Election.

of The Evening Telegraph,
Oct. 13 When one of your

city arrived here this evening
what to be a despatch

from Secator Cameron to the President on the
election, it excited much com-

ment in political circles. The as
was as follows:

"This Slate is right side up. The
district we have carried by a majority
over and bolters combined.
Luzerne defeats Woodward and gives us a

succeeds Cake, and toe hold our own
else. O'Neill is said to be beaten, but it he is,
he Is by a good and a sol
dier. The is

Upon reading the I was satisfied
that It was a malicious hoax put up on the
venerable Senator, and I made
minute Inquiry Into the facts of the case. I
found that a despatch had been sent by Came-
ron to the but it was
mutilated In the After great labor
and sacrifice, I procured a copy of the true
despatch and hasten to send it to your many
readers. I may not have got it with literal
accuracy, but it was about as follows:
To the J'resident to be sent free of charge).

Oct 12 7 P. M. This State
Is certainly right side up, but there are various
opinions as to which is the right side, and also
some doubts as to which 6ide is up. My rule is
always to call the upper side the right side, and
therefore, under my skillful of the

the State is right side up.
always obstinate and thinks

but It would be well for you not to pay
any attention to him.

We have certainly carried the hitherto doubt-
ful counties of and Lancaster over

and bolters combined. They have
both voted within the last seventy
years. You will see, with what skill
I have managed the State. I have reliable

that McClure opposed the ticket in
both those counties, but he is utterly
In the State. You should discard him entirely.

We have probabl y lost from four to six mem-
bers of and more than half our ma-
jority in the but I wish yon to

that every man who is elected was
elected by my efforts, and all who were beaten
were defeated because I did not care for them.
The rules applies to all our We
have this in the loss of

their defeat gives you and me
more offices to dispose of to our
friends. McClure every man who Is
elected, and favored every man who is beaten.
Ills force in the State must be broken. Strike
at his friends. Recall Curtln and appoint a rela-
tive of mine or yours to the place.
must be done. Can you, pray ?

The State Is certainly lost on the popular
vote, but that is an and a direct en
dorsement of my policy and your

As most of my are mere
guerrilla to the party,
they never can be beaten; they are always with
the winning side; and as you are opposed to
active and mere I can

you on getting rid of very many of
them. Any losses tbe party has suffered are

traceable to McClure. lie is a
and opposed our ticket; but he is

shorn of his strength. If be has any strength,
why didn't he carry the State ? If he goes to

don't see him.
We have lost O'Neill, and I am glad of it.

Had be been elected, I would have congratu
lated him. ; I was for him if and
against him if beaten. I am opposed to all men
who are not on the npper side. McClure was
for O'Neill go for him lively.

Upon the whole, I you on every
elected, and equally on every one

beaten. there was fault, it was
He drowns my pups as fast as they

get their eyes open. lie is a man,
and you should never consult with him.

D. H. SlMOIf
P. 8 I beg to suggest, in beware

of McClure. You can talk with Forney; be is
harmless now. '

d. a. 8. C.
N. B If McClure goes to to see

you, tell Dent to say that you are engaged on
tne St. treaty, and will be

for forty days.
D. n. 8. C.
There may be a few In the fore-- ,

going, but it is believed to be correct In sab-stanc- e.

, , .. ,

Congress is safe from a
the heavy losses on Tuesday,

The majority will be reduced, but that will be an
Large make reckless

always possible. Senator Morton is
'a fixture in the Senate sow, a Indiana has
toted He will not go to London. -
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FROM EUROPE. .f M

Pruoftlan Oerupatlea of Eptaal.
Toms, Oct. 14 A despatch from Epina

dated yesterday afternoon, announces that the
Prussians have entered that place. The citi-
zens made a stout defense, but were not able to
resist the artillery of the enemy.' The town was
considerably damaged by the cannonade.

Eplnal Is a city of about 15,000 people. In the
department of the Vosgcs, on the river Moselle.

Ed. J '"',.Ptratealcal Movement.
It Is reported unofficially this morning that

the Prussians seem to be falling back from this
side of Orleans. They are no longer in Beau- -
gency and Meung. These towns are nearly fif
teen miles South of Orleans, and are the most
extreme points in this direction yet reached by
the enemy. The troops which were sent for-

ward to reinforce the 15th Corps, and subse-
quently participated in the actions near Orleans
recently, are again arriving here.

The Reeent Loseee.
From the reports of their officers. It seems

that the losses sustained in the two days action
were not so severe as was at first reported.

A Ftrt-Cla,- a fiunner.
London, Oct. 14. One of the gunners on the

Paris fortifications has particularly distinguished
himself by the great accuracy with which he
points his guns. He has thus far frustrated all
efforts of Prussians to construct offensive works
within the range of his guns.

He is an Alsatian, named Christian. The
authority reporting this mentions that the
Prussians have not yet been able to plant a
single battery near enough to disturb any part
of Farls. . - .

A Steady Fire
has recently been maintained from For'.s Mont
du Valerian and d'Issy.

The Prussians have been compelled to retreat
from the fire of these forts behind the plateaux
of Meudon and St. Cloud.

The Morale of the French Soldiers
is excellent. They are drilling constantly. Tho
wooden huts for the troops are arriving at the
Prussian position before Metz.

The Great titorni.
London, Oct. 14. The telegraphs and malls

are bringing in accounts of the late storm from
all directions. Heavy showers prevailed in the
mill region of Lancashire, raising the streams
and causing disastrous freshets.

The shipping in the Mersey was badly
damaged. No American losses are yet reported.
The London telegraph Hues throughout Ireland
were prostrated, delaying and disorganizing the
Atlantic cable service, ihe city of Liverpool
has already voted relief to the suffering in that
region.
Cemmnnlcatlon Tletweea We,tern and North.era riuu i.rcHieiru.

T OKBOK. Oct IS. "NiCkWacket." a SDBpIhI onr-n- o-

pondent of tbe New York Times, writing from the
iiry oi noueu, wu n, bmwcb mat m uurmaus are
not onlv at Gisors, but at Uouinay, on the railway
between Rouen and Amiens. The only line con-
necting the northern with the western portion of
France Is, therefore, threatened to be cut, probacy
at Forges-les-Bau- x.

harmony of tho Civil asd .Military Powers.
The most deplorable discord continues to exist

between the French civic and military authorities.
General Oudln sent a body of men and two pieces of
artillery to Forges the other day, but tbey were met
by counter orders from tbe Sous-Prefec- t, and sent In
different directions.

Need for a Dictator.
This correspondent adds that if some general

would assume tbe dictatorship, the whole country
would bless and support him.

froopa Without a Head.
There are between Rouen and Havre ls.epo

French troops of all kinds, but they are under the
orders of everjrene, and can be found nowhere ex-
actly.
Stiaaburs Dnrlna; the Bombardment-Condu- ctor the American Consul.

Lokdon. Oct 18. Special despatch to Xew York
Tmi1 The conduct of Mr. Felix Petard, United
States Consul at Straiburg. the only foreign repre-
sentative retained in the city during the siege, is the
theme of warm eologtum In the London Journals to-
day. He not only protected all the foreign resi-
dents, but when bis bouse and premises were burned
took them to another. In the cellars of which he
sheltered and attended them, with the aid of his
wife, through the danger of the bombardment and
smallpox, which broke out in their midst to add to
their anxieties.
le. .f r''TiSSahff P Pen,B

Lokdon, Oct 13. "Lupus," the special correspond-
ent of tbe York Times with tbe Prussian head-
quarters, writes from tbe German side on tbe 9th
instant that the bombardment of Paris will posl-live- ly

begin between the 18th and ltb Instant.
This be knows from the best authority the King s
orders.

Mobbing the Fnlted States Consulate.
I heard read this morning memoranda from the

diary of Minister Waahburne, sent to bis wife at
Brussels. They are most Interesting, but as they
were intended enly for private perusal, l cannot
give the details. One fact I may mention. He
speaks of the mobbing of the American te

by tbe French, which necessitated diplomatic
correspondence with M. Jules Favre.

Negotiations.
General Burnslde's visits, back and forwards, be-

tween both camps attract attention. Where such
strictness Is observed, even with regard to tbepassage of the couriers of tbe embassies, this is
natural. It Is stated that the object of the General s
last visit to Jules Favre was to convey to him the
willingness of Count von Bismarck to permit the
holding of tbe elections for members of the Con-
stituent Assembly in the Department of tbe Seine.

lAist Ntaht'a Quotations.
I.OKDON, Oct 13-4- -80 P. M Consol closed formoney at 2V nl tot account at W'osk. Ameri-

can securities closed quiet and steady. U. 8.
Of 1662, ; Of li06, Old, 90! ; of IHil, 8i, :

8ti. Stocks closed dull. Erta Railroad, 18V: im.
nols Central, 114 : Great Western, vx.

London, Oct. 13. Tallow easier. Sugar, 32s. on
tbe spot Turpentine tinner at km. 6d.

Livbbpool, Oct. 13- -4 30 P. M Cotton closed
dull; middling uplands, 6)d. : middling Orleans,
6;d. Tbe sal foot up 6000 bales, including lOOtf
for export and speculation. California wheat, 10a.
d.gios. 6d. : red Western, 8a 8d. ; red winter, 10a.
d. Turpentine. 88a

THE ELECTIONS.
Indiana-Despat- ch from Hon. H. J. Randall.
Washington, Oct. 14 To the editor of the

Evening Telbobaph: Indiana is Democratic
by 2000 majority. The Legislature is certainly
Democratic. Samuel J. Randall,

Chairman Democratic Committee.

Tho Pennsylvania r.etaIataro.
IIarrisbcbo, Oct. 14 The latest estimate of

the result of the election with regard to the
State Legislature gives a Republican majority of
one in the Senate and twelve in the House. The
returns received are very incomplete, and aro
coming in slowly. The official count to be made
to-da- y at the various eeuaty towns will settle
the matter. '

Sixteenth Congressional District of Penasyl- -

, , . BEDrOBD COUJilT, , . ,
p Bedford, Oct. 14. Official returns in this
county give Meyers, Pern., thirty majority. ...

1

: FROM ME SOUTH. '
. .. ..

1 Honors to General Lee.
' New Orleams, Oct. 14. Business is entirely

suspended to-da- y. The houses throughout the
city are draped in mourning In honor of Gene-

ral Let. '

3T. THIERS IN YIE55A.
Rertptlon of tho Freneh ambassador by the

Austrian Cabinet
Vienna Correspondence of the London Timet.

M. Thiers was assured that the changes which
have occurred In France hare not altered those
feelings of friendship and good-wi- ll which had
existed under the former Government, but that
official recognition was scarcely possible before
France herstlf had, by her representatives, re-
cognized the Provisional Government. No
doubt was entertained that this would follow
the convocation of the National Convention, but
it would be scarcely meet to anticipate this
decision of the people of France.

Tbe second object which he seemed to have
in view was to Induce this Government to give
its support to any steps which Russia might
think fit to take, in order to get more moder ate
terms from Germany. M. Thiers thought this
so much tbe more possible, as he did not flatter
himself with the hope of getting from Russia
more than moral support and a favorable diplo-
matic representation, in which Austria might
join. In what shape and by what means M.
Thiers means to bring about this action on the
part of Russia, after she has distinctly declined
any interference between the belligerents, It
would be dillicult to tell, as he was rather re-
served on that point.

So much the more explicit was the answer he
received to this suggestion. He was assured
that this Government had always been ready
to join the other neutral Powers In any effort of
friendly mediation. Although this readiness
has never been put to the test, It still existed.
If, therefore, this Government was offered an
opportunity to te in the

of peace on a durable basis, It would wil-
lingly seize it, but until it knew in what form
Russia might think fit to act, it was Impossible
to give any positive assurance. Of course this
form could only be that of a friendly media-
tion, ard M. Thiers was distinctly told that he
nust dismiss all idea of finding this county
dTspoeed to join Russia or any
other power in exercising any pressure on
the decision of Germany. Whatever hopes
France might have bad or might still entertain
to the contrary, they are totally groundless, for
it was the firm decision of his Majesty the
Emperor from the beginning not to Interfere in
tbe quarrel between France and Germany, but
to maintain tbe strictest neutrality. If ever any
other Impression had been created in France, it
was not In the least warranted by anything
which bad been said or done here. Whatever
communicatians Austria has had with the other
neutrals, her only object had been to localize
tbe war, and if the good offices of neutrals were
required to exert them jointly and in harmony;
there had never been the remotest idea of going
any further than this.

This was plain speaking, and well calculated
to dispel any illusion which M. Theirs may
Eerhnps still entertain of finding a disposition

enter into a combination against the
preponderance of Germany and in favor of a

of tbe so-call- balance of
power In Europe. M. Thiers was quite right in
reckoning, as he seems to do, rather on Prussia
than on this country

INCIDENTALS.

Ruloff, the Blnghamton burglar aud mur-
derer, fought so bard with the prison otllcials a
few days since, while they were endeavoring to
hold him for photographic purposes, that he
had to be put under the influence of chloroform.

, At the term of the Supreme Court, recently
held at Dover, N. II., Frank P. Currier obtained
a verdict for $2500, as compensation for the loss
of an eye shot out by a youth named Brad. J.
Waterhouse, whose defense was that Currier
bad been acting the part of a wild animal, and
that he had fired his gun in tbe belief that he
was what be represented himself to be.

Something has just occurred in Boston
which may be tbe means of making druggists
and druggists' clerks more careful than hereto-
fore, judging from the alarming number of
deaths ana injuries from druggists' mistakes.
A gentleman has recovered in the Superior
Court the sum of $C39 as damages for negligence
on tbe part of a druggist, in putting up a pres-
cription, which caused the death of plaintiff's
eon.

lbaAia irJTELLiQprjcn.
Charges ot Contempt.

Court of Common Pleas Judges Allison.
This morning was fixed for the hearing of several

charges of contem pt against Lieutenaut Krickson
and other policemen, of the Second district, who are
said to bave refused obedience to the writ or habeas
corpus issued by this Court on election day, and to
bave taken into custody the clerk of the Court who
went to serve It. The parties were In attendance,
but owing to the Indisposition of Mr. Cassldy, coun-
sel for the officers, tbe hearings were continued
until Monday morning, at 10 o'clock, In the old Quar-
ter Sessions room.

A Charge of Robbery.
Court of Quarter Hessians Judys Ludlow,

Cbarles A. Barker and William D. Heston were
this morning put on trial, charged with highway
robbery in stealing a gold watch and chain from
Frederick Hosey, who keeps a tavern at No. 609
Callowblll street. The prosecution testified that on
tbe night of September 88 last, as he was standing
near bis house, four strange men walked up to hint,
pushed against him, and la tbe confusion of the
moment took his watch and chain. lie was not ac-
quainted with them, but Identified the prisoners as
of tbe party. On the following day tbe chain was
returned to him. Tbe case Is yet on trial.

Judge relreo at Court.
This morning bis Honor Jndge Petrce was upon

tbe bench with Judge Ludlow, receiving tbe hearty
w lconies extended him by his many professional
lrlends upon bis safe return from Europe. Tbe
Judge took passage In the Cnited States mall steam-
ship WisooBSlo, which left Queeaatown on Sepuyn-be- r

sotb, and arrived at New York last Wednesday
evening. On tbe second day out the vessel was
caught in a terrible storm, during which she espied
a sailing ship la distress, with her mainmast gone
and in a sinking condition.

Though the storm was raging angrily and tbe sea
ran bign, and the undertaking was a perilous on-- ,

yet tbe lieutenant of tbe steamer and six of her
crew manned the life-boa- t, and saved the entire
crew of tbe sinking ship. Tbe passengers of tbe
steamer, appreciating this act of manly courage,
made up a handsome purse for the brave sailors,
and called upon J udge Pelrce to present It, He did
so, with an address which portrayed to the heroes
their noble deed in Its most beautiful colors.

Having recruited bis falling health, tbe Jadge ar-
rived in this city last evening, and la now welcomed
back to his home and tbe Held of his judicial labors

Fin aw cis Ani coamBKfjB.
Bvavnta TsxsMaAvai Oftktb.1

Fndaf , Oct. 14. ltflU. (

The applications tor loans to-d- at the banks
are again onlv moderate, and there is no appa-
rent difficulty in obtaining liberal amounts both
on time and call accommodations. The demand
for paper is increasing, whilst tbe offerings are
falling off, indicating a change from the busi-
ness activity of last week. The indications all
continue to point towards a speedy return to
abundance and ease in the money market. We
quote call loans easy at 5o per cent, on Gov-
ernments, and miscellaneous collaterals and
prime business paper at C&9 per cent, accord-
ing to ciedits. '

The excitement In the gold market yesterday
bas subsided, and the premium Is comparatively
Steady at 113a'&113& . ,a ...

Governmentbondsare in demand and stronger.
At the Stock Board small sales were made and
prices are hardly steady. State and City se-

curities were quiet but firm.
Reading Railroad sold on a small scale at

Pennsylvania at 60 Camden aad
Amboy at 115; and Lehigh Valley at 58

lbi. 2. was bid for Philadelphia and JSrin
and S?i cash for Catawlssa preferred. w

The balance of the list was steady, but without
sales. '

Missus. Da nAVM a. BkOthkb, No. 49 8. Third
street, faUaOe'pala, report the faUowlagquotatlouei '

V. 8. of 181, m:.vsM4', : do. l&u, iu aUS. ;
de. 1644, lUtUl)t ; du. 1M6, lll'.lsUl.'. i do. Iboo,

Bew.nouo, ; do. 1847, do, llnvnov; o. irs,do. IIO'.muioh; 1O-4- losviosx. U. S. 80 Tear
per cent. Currency, liming; Sold, HSxUiv: BUver, lofxaiio; Union PaclOo Railroad

IstMort. Bonds, 880r40 i Central Paclflo Railroad.
00O91Q; Union Paclflo Land Grant Bonds, 7.&oU25
Nabb it Ladhxr. Brokers, report thla moraineGold quotations as follows t

10-0- A. M :.....113V'HA. M usv
10 M " U8l 19-0- M... 118
10- -81 lHXiWr.lt. 413
10 M " IIS 1 83 " 1183
11- -83 113 V 1 40 " H3' ,

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven Bra, No. 40 S,Third street.

FIRST BOARD.
tlflOOOAm Gold.. S3. 119 c? sb Reading R. . .P0 44
t ivuu i i it i mi as. lot 100 do c. 00-3-

f.'oooN Penna is... as 100 do C.60SItl.VtO ttpiul flnh hHa CI 3C0 do IS. 60 Jiinono Leh Reg bs.sS 99V 100 do C. 60;liooo L-- tn, ".... 82V no do b0. pox
168 ah Penna R.. Is. som ion no Diu. GO'i

9sh OA Am K..C.H&HI l sh Lef Val rvHBlCshHestonvllle.. inv' o do 68 V

Philadelphia Trade Report;
Friday, Oct. 14. The Flour market la without

Important change. There is very little inquiry for
shipment, and the operations of the home consum-
ers are limited to their Immediate wants. 800 to 900
barrels changed hands, Including superfine at 84-6-

extras at 155-50- ; Ioaaand Wisconsin extra
family at Minnesota da do., 86 ." 6 78:
and fancy at 7 ; Pennsylvania da da at
Ohio da da, f the latter rate for choice,
and fancy brands above the latter ngure. Rye Flourmay be quoted at 86 60. In Corn Meal nothing
doing.

There is not much spirit In the Wheat market,
and very little demand except for prime lots. Prices
favor buyers. Sales of 6000 bushels Indiana red
at 11 3.1-87; Western amber at tl49($l-43- ; and
white at Rye Is firmer, and 800 bushels
prime Western sold at 93a Corn Is In good supply
and prices are weak. Sales of 8000 bushels at 87(4
90c. for yellow and so84c. for Western mixed. Oats
are very dull. Sales of 8500 bushels Western at 50(4
62c. and some dark at 46a

Nothing doing in Barley Malt; 1000 bushels choice
Iowa Barley sold at fl'K and 6000 bushels do. da on
private terms. -

Whisky Is firmer. Holders ask9396o. for 'Western
Iron-boun-

H. Y. WONEY MARKET YESTERDAY.
From (he JV. r. JTerahU

"Xbc'.i.memeTomentiefelt In an nnaeUlins of thomoney market, wbich they effected by calling their gold
in I be morning, disturbing their own currency engage-
ments und cufling a general shifting ef loans. Tbeir time
was all the better chosen for tae reaion that the street
was paying ever a million dollars into the for
tbe gold bought there yesterday.wbils tbs Government was
disbursing for only a few lota or UoveromenU sent in tbia
afternoon. Altbongb the gold movement has no connec-
tion with tbe money market, at least at this time, wbea
tbe rates sis entirely for borrowing gold and not for
carrying gold, tbs street was ready to take it that
there was, and hence tbs money market, which ia
undisturbed by any movement of currency to the Interior
and is now as abundantly supplied as it was a few days
sinoe and will be better supplied when tbs
two millions of Government mone somes on tha t rmt

suddenly grow feverish and active, and borrowers ran
about in searsb of loans until the rate on oaU advanced
to seven per cent, enrrenoy and to seven per cent. gold.
Towards 8 o'clock there was a preesuro to lend balances
at six per cent, in some portions of the street, while bor-
rowers in others were late in getting their accommodation
at seven. Tbs Government dealers were supplied at six
per cent, for aU new loans, wnile their former engage-
ments at five per cent, were undisturbed. The real range
of the market was. therefore, tire per cent, currency to
seven per cent, gold "

New Ynrlt Mtnck aad money market.
Niw York, Oct. 14. stocks quiet Money

7 per cent. Gold, 113?. 1862, coupon,
112 J,; da IS64, da, lll,';do. 1865, da, 111V: da
1866, new, 110', ; da 1667, 110', ; da 1868, 110,v ; io-40-s,

106X ; Virginia 6s, new, 64; Missouri es, 91 ; Canton,
67; Cumberland preferred, 80; N. Y. Central and
Hudson River, 92)4; Erie, 82 V! Reading, 100V:
Adams Express, 67; Michigan Central, 111;
Michigan Southern, 94,': Illinois Central, 136:
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 106 V: Chicago and Rock
Island, 113 V ; Pittsburg and Fort Wayne, 93 ; West-
ern Union Telegraph, 5X.

New Ynrlt Produce market.
Nrw York, Oct. 14. Cotton dull and heavy; sales

of 1200 bales uplands at lS?,'o. ; Orleans at 16 ',c.
Flour firm ; sales 6&u0 barrels (Hate at ; Ohio
at f6'6&i.t3'40; Western at 85 16(46-60- ; Southern at

Wheat quiet but firm; sales of. 65,000
bushels Na 1 at 11-3- for new: No. 8 at fine lor old;
red Western at Corn dull and heavy;
sales 83,000 bushels mixed Western at 85c. Oats
ouiet ; sales 21,000 bushels Ohio at &557o. ; Western
at 62(3&2Ma Beef dull. Tork dull; mess, 826-25- .

Lard steady ; steam, 1416Sa; kettle, 16v.itiva
Whisky steady at 89yc.

LATEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

For ul2itionat Xarint Sews set Inside Pages.

By Telegraph,)
New York, Oct. 14. Arrived, steamship Brit--

tannia, rrom uiasgow.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA OCTOBER 14

STATS OF TBEKMOMSTIR AT Till KVINLNO TXLICRAP8
OFFICK.

7 A. M 63 1 11 A. M 63 8 P. M. 68

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Steamer Mayflower, Fultz, New York, W. P. Clyde

A Co.
Steamer Frank, Pierce, New York, W. M. Bairdaco.
Steamer Taconv, Nichols, New York, do.
Br. bark Louis Wlcke, Bremen, L. Westergaard A Co.
fSihr I). S. Slner. Huntley, Boston, Stnnlckson A Co.
Scbr West Wind, Townsend, Bristol, Eng., do.
scbr Mary Anna, Burns, New Haven, do.
Scbr Reading RK. No. 81, Aucbey, New York, do.
Scbr Reading RK. No. 88, Murphy, Norwalk, do.
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, Baltimore, with a tow of

barges, W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tog Q. B. Hntcblns, Davis, Havre-de-Grac- e, with a

tow of barges, W. P. Clyde fc Co.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamer E. C. Blddle, McCue, m hours from New

York, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer W. Whuldln, RlggatiB, 18 hours from Bal-

timore, with mdse. and passengers to A. Groves, Jr.
bteamer Diamond State, Wood, from Sassafras

River, with mdse. to A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer Vulcan, Wilcox, 84 hours from New York

with mdse. to W. Si. Baini A Co.
Brig G. F. Geerr, Conklin, from Boston, with Ice

to Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Scbr Traveler, Hodges, 14 dtys from Charleston,

with phosphate rock to Charleston Mining and
Manufacturing Co.

bear Tycoon. Cooper, 1 day from Smyrna, Del,
with grain to Jas U Bewlex A Ca

schr Edgar, Evans, from Nantlcoke, with lumber
to Collins A Co.

Scbr John Beatty, Price, from Norfolk, with lum-
ber to J. W. Gasklll H. Sons.

Schr J. L. Crittenden, colllson, from Patuxcnt
River.

Schr Jennie A. Sbeppard, Wolbert, fm Providence.
Scbr Richard Law, ork, do.
Scbr A. R. Wetmore, Lennox, from New Haven.
Schr O. G. Oranmer, Cranmer, from Fall River.
Scbr Alabama, Vangtlder, from Charlestown.
Tug Tboa. Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, with A

tow of barges to W. P. Clyda A Ca
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, from Havre-de-Grac- ei

with a tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Ca
special Zkspateh to The Evening Telegraph,

havbk-pe-grac- e, Oct. it. The following boats
left this morning la tow :

E. D. Kennedy, with gram to Hoffman A Kennedy.
O. Hartroan, with lumber to Thomas A Son.
Dodge Mills, with lumber, for New York.
Harry and Alice, with lumber, for Wilmington.
Penna. Canal Co., with coal, for Chesapeake.

' . MEMORANDA.
I Ship Veto, Manning, nenoe, at Liverpool 1st Inst,
t Br. steamer Algeria. Le Meaaurler, for Liverpool,
cleared at New York yesterday.

Steamers Columbia, Van Sloe, for Havana; U.
Livingston, Cbseaeman, for Savaunah : South Caro-
lina, Adklua, for Charleston t and Vairbaukr, Howe,
for WUruington, N. C, cleared at New York, yes-
terday.

j ewanier nsa r rancucu, niKiiaa, irviu Diiuiuua,
arrived at New York yesterday. .

Br. bark Annie Ada, Moore, for New York or Phi-
ladelphia, sailed from Iniuue Aug. 10, and arrived at
Valparaiso Aug. 81.

,i Bark Askur, Federsoo, henoe, at Stettin 2Sh nit.
, Brig Somerset, MoBriue, from 1 virtut for PfaUa-neiph- la,

put Into North Sydney, N. S., g9ih Bit., to
' -repair.

' bchrs A. C. Noyea, Baker, benoe for Oohaisset
arrows, and Sarah Thomas. Arnold, do, for Htmrondon, at New York yesterday.

,. febrs Ida May, brisco. and Active, Wood, front
lotivB for riu.ade.'phia, paused liuJ bale jceitrdaY,


